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Executive Summary
Prepared by Washington, DC-based Partners for Economic Solutions (PES) for the
Montgomery County Planning Department, this in-depth market study examines the many
forces changing the regional office market, current conditions in the county and best
practices for office development.
The goal of the research is to better understand the unprecedented challenges confronting
the market, including changing tenant preferences, high vacancies, flat rents and slow
absorption of new and relet space. While these trends partly reflect a still-recovering
economy, the Washington, DC region has been especially hard hit by cuts in federal
government spending and leasing.

Regional Office Vacancies (Second Quarter, 2015)


A total of 71.5 million square feet of office space currently is vacant throughout the
Washington, DC region.



With 20 million square feet of vacant office space, Fairfax County accounts for the
largest share (28 percent) of vacancies region-wide. The District of Columbia has the
second highest share (22 percent), with 15.6 million square feet.



Montgomery County has nearly 11 million square feet of vacant office space,
accounting for 15 percent of regional vacancies.



Prince George’s County has 7 percent of the region’s vacant office space.



In Montgomery County, 12 office buildings totaling 2.1 million square feet of space
are completely vacant. Eight more buildings totaling 1.2 million square feet will
become vacant this year.



Seven relatively small office buildings totaling 400,000 square feet are now under
construction in the county. Region-wide, 33 office buildings totaling 7.3 million
square feet are under construction.
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Findings


Most jobs created during the economic recovery have been in restaurants, retailers
and health care facilities, rather than in office-based sectors such as professional
and technical services.



Telecommuting, technological advances, more efficient work spaces and practices
such as hoteling have enabled office tenants to reduce their square footage even as
they expand their workforce.



The most successful office clusters in Montgomery County are part of mixed-use
developments with a strong sense of place and a quality environment. Transit
connectivity is increasingly important to office tenants. This trend is consistent with
recommended land use strategies in recent County plans for White Flint, Bethesda,
White Oak and other communities.



Single-use office developments without convenient transit or highway access are
having difficulty in attracting tenants.



Future office development is likely to occur at a much slower pace and be
concentrated in prime locations. Not every location will be able to attract new office
development or maintain former occupancy levels.

Recommendations


Create or retrofit office environments that are attractive to today’s tenants by
adding amenities, mixed-uses and improved transit or highway connections.
Incentives to renovate offices could be effective for buildings near transit or in
mixed-use areas.



Reduce the supply of non-competitive office space by converting vacant office
buildings to housing, hotels or other uses. Policies that facilitate site assembly could
help owners of older, small office buildings to redevelop. Plans for approved but
unbuilt suburban office parks may need to be revisited. Some projects already have
converted planned office space to residential or other uses, but redirecting
development capacity to more competitive locations should be considered. Zoning
impediments to redevelopment and diversification should be removed.



Increase demand by competing for office tenants more effectively. County economic
development initiatives including business attraction and retention, workforce
development, technical assistance and support for local entrepreneurs should be
intensified.
v

Introduction
The Washington, DC metro region1 is currently experiencing unprecedented challenges in
its office market, exemplified by vacancy rates that have risen in the past year from 14.6
percent to 15.0 percent,2 more than 70 million square feet of vacant space, average reported
rents that have declined 0.5 percent since 2008, larger than normal concession packages,
slow absorption and minimal new construction.
Montgomery County is suffering along with the rest of the region, performing better than
other jurisdictions on some indicators and worse on others. The county’s vacancy rate rose
from 14.8 percent to 14.9 percent between 2014 and 2015. However, average reported rents
in the county have declined more than 7.8 percent since 2008, and absorption has been
slower than seen in the District of Columbia and Fairfax County. Most new office deliveries
in the past year have been built-to-suit for single tenants.
The region and county have experienced recession-driven office market downturns for
decades. What is different this time is a major realignment as tenants reduce their office
space even as they expand their workforce. That trend will impact local and regional office
markets for many years into the future.

Montgomery County’s Challenge
As of mid-year 2014, the office inventory includes 11 totally or almost totally vacant
buildings with 2.25 million square feet of space; another nine buildings are almost totally
available with 1.4 million square feet.3 All of these buildings are located in office parks or
independent campuses.
High vacancies also threaten the financial viability of individual buildings. They pressure
each landlord who has vacant space to lower rents or increase concession packages in order
to lure tenants, undercutting the building’s cash flow and thus its market value. As more
buildings are affected, these depressed values could have negative implications for the
property tax base of the county, the City of Gaithersburg, and the City of Rockville.

1 Defined to include the District of Columbia; Montgomery, Arlington, Calvert, Charles, Clarke, Culpeper,

Fairfax, Frederick, Loudoun, Prince George’s, Prince William, Rappahannock, Spotsylvania, Stafford and
Warren counties; and the cities of Alexandria, Fairfax, Falls Church, Manassas, and Manassas Park.
2 Well-leased office buildings have vacancies of three to five percent. A healthy office market that combines a

wide range of properties would have vacancies of eight to ten percent.
3 As of mid-year 2015, 12 major office buildings totaling 2.1 million square feet stand completely empty, and

another eight buildings are soon to be largely vacant.
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Projected occupancy rates do not suggest any near-term relief in these problems. Only
significant increases in office-based employment, office building demolitions or conversions
to other uses could make a dent in the county’s nearly 11 million square-foot vacant office
inventory.
To bring the county office market back into balance with a vacancy rate of less than 10
percent, employment in office-based industries would need to expand by at least 21,900
jobs. That is equal to eight percent of all jobs in office-using industries and more than seven
times the number of total jobs created in the county from 2004 through 2013.
Office development has played a major role in anchoring new developments in the county.
That role has shifted now to residential development. Master plans will need to recognize
that shift and may require revisions to accommodate that new reality. Reuse or
redevelopment strategies will be needed for some buildings that can no longer compete
effectively for tenants.
The zoning re-write has lowered some of the barriers to repositioning single-use office
districts by allowing introduction of non-office uses into office park zones. However, more
may need to be done to encourage the required transitions.
Several major single-use office parks will need major injections of new private investment
to compete with walkable mixed-use districts. New infrastructure may be required to
provide quality transit access and roadway improvements to better serve pedestrians.
To provide a better understanding of the many issues involved in office development, this
analysis has delved deeply into the performance of the county’s office base, focusing on
variations by location and type and class of space.
This report addresses:


forces changing the office market, including employment trends;



trends in office market conditions in the region, county, county subareas, and
specific office clusters;



future prospects for the market;



best practices, the lessons they offer, and the strategies they suggest; and



conclusions and recommendations, emphasizing planning-related strategies.
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I. Forces Changing the Office Market
Several major forces are changing office markets – national, regional, and local. This
section outlines those forces, distinguishing among those primarily impacting demand and
those affecting supply conditions. Because the forces affect different types of office users
differently, the discussion begins with an introduction to the different types of users active
in Montgomery County. The second half of the section explores employment trends in more
depth due to their importance in explaining and predicting office demand.

Types of Office Tenants
Montgomery County offers the full range of office spaces of different classes, age, rent levels
and type of setting from urban centers near Metro stations to bare-bones buildings along
major thoroughfares to stand-alone campuses to amenitized office park buildings. They
attract a wide variety of users with differing needs, budgets and locational criteria. At the
risk of over-generalization:


Corporate or agency headquarters look for prestige locations with good regional
accessibility from which to draw a well-educated workforce. Access to client
businesses and/or other companies that support or collaborate with them can be
important. That can argue for locating within major office clusters, close to a major
client, and/or near a major airport. For some, signage and visibility are important to
corporate image-making.



Contractors often seek close proximity to their major client (e.g., the Pentagon) and
flexible lease terms that can accommodate the life of a major contract.



Many smaller companies are less driven by prestige and more constrained by
finances. Their locations often represent a compromise between easy access for their
owners and/or workers and affordable rents.



Support operations, such as back-office operations, tend to locate in less expensive
office space accessible by a more local workforce and offering free parking.



Health and other professionals serving the local market depend on access and
visibility to serve local residents; health care providers often cluster near hospitals
to reduce the physicians’ travel times. Their ties to local customers makes them less
mobile and less likely to relocate. Many own their own office building.



Other local service providers – real estate agents, insurance, tax preparers – depend
on the local population for their business and will often use a visible location to
3

advertise their services and attract customers. They often locate in retail space
and/or own their space.
These tenant groups and individual tenants approach the office market differently and
location criteria change over time depending on the industry culture (e.g., software
development), the company’s stage in its life cycle (e.g., start-up or established), and the
state of the economy. Over the last few years, the growing competition for qualified
workers has raised the importance of office environments that can attract tech workers and
others with specialized skills in high demand. This variation in location criteria
complicates the process of generalizing trends in the office market.

Regional and County Employment
Office demand is driven by employment in sectors that occupy office space. Montgomery
County competes within the region for businesses and other organizations to fill its office
space. This section reviews regional and local employment trends and Montgomery
County’s shifting competitive position.
Regional Employment Trends
Metropolitan Washington and Montgomery County weathered the Great Recession much
better than the rest of the country. The region’s concentration of federal government
functions and its extensive base of contractors and suppliers positioned it to benefit from
the government’s relative employment stability and stimulus spending. Employment
declined only 1.6 percent (45,000 jobs) from 2008 to 2009 and then expanded 1.8 percent,
adding 50,000 jobs to 2011. The region’s relatively strong economic performance in contrast
with many other parts of the country made it a magnet for in-migration, particularly among
younger millennial workers leaving college and getting started in their careers.
Since then, the expiration of the stimulus programs, drawdown of American actions in Iraq
and Afghanistan, budget wars on Capitol Hill, sequestration and the government shutdown
have taken their toll. The 2013 sequestration imposed significant cuts in government
contracting. Failure to reach a comprehensive budget accord for more than three years
created great overall uncertainty regarding existing and future Federal government
contracts and directly impacted contractors’ employment levels and their willingness to
commit to long-term leases. With the Bipartisan Budget Act of 2013, the uncertainty has
been reduced somewhat, but the budget wars continue to influence the regional economy.
The region’s employment growth has slowed from 1.4 and 1.3 percent annual growth in
2011 and 2012, respectively, to 1.0 percent in 2013 and 0.5 percent for the 12 months from
August 2013 through July 2014.
Higher-wage jobs traditionally based
in office space are growing more

The region’s and the county’s shifting
economies are creating more lower-wage
jobs that don’t require office space.
4
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Montgom
mery Coun
nty Employ
yment Tren
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Figure 3,
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nd Appendix
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Figure 3.
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Governm
ment employ
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4

Figure 4.
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The chan
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As shown in Figure 5,4 comparisons of job growth performance in key industries across
major jurisdictions in the region indicate that the Montgomery County’s share has declined
somewhat, while Fairfax County, the District of Columbia, and Arlington County have
increased their shares.
Examining office-using sectors in more detail reveals that some individual subsectors grew
in spite of losses in the overall industry.


Health care offices outside of hospitals added almost 1,200 jobs from 2007 to 2012.



Business and technical schools and educational services added more than 300 jobs.



More than 1,400 jobs were created in the office administrative services sector.



Employment in the management, scientific and technical consulting and scientific
research and development services sector increased by 2,400 jobs.

However, these gains were more than eclipsed by losses in other office-using sectors,
including most segments of the financial activities sector, legal services, and computer
systems design and related services. Appendix Table A-7 shows 2005-2012 employment in
office-using industries.
The employment losses from 2007 to 2012 were reflected in the number of establishments
as well. (See Appendix Table A-8.)


The county lost 407 business establishments, a 1.5-percent loss.



The losses happened across the size spectrum with three-quarters having four or
fewer employees.



During the same time, though, there was growth among large companies with an
additional nine establishments moving into the category of 500 to 999 employees
and six more companies reaching 1,000 or more employees.

4

These charts reflect the Bureau of the Census’ County Business Patterns data through 2012; the categories
differ slightly from those used by the Bureau of Labor Statistics and the Maryland Department of Labor,
Licensing and Regulation in Tables 1 to 3.
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Figure 5.
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Regional and National Trends in Office Demand
This section discusses a range of region-wide and larger industry forces that are
fundamentally changing office demand everywhere.
Employment-Driven Demand
Traditionally, office demand has been driven by the number of people employed in
industries that typically locate in office space. As such, macroeconomic forces and regional
employment trends have been reliable predictors of demand for office space in Montgomery
County. This is no longer the case.
The Great Recession’s impact on business activity and growth affected office demand in
markets across the country, the region, and the county. The Washington region fared better
than many other markets as government employment grew with stimulus spending. But as
the stimulus spending wound down, Federal, State, and local government employment
declined and the recovery slowed.
This downward trend was accelerated through major Federal budget cuts and the
sequestration cuts imposed by the Budget Control Act of 2011. The cutbacks affected both
direct government and contractor employment as contracts were canceled or not renewed.
As a result many of the region’s major contractors have restructured their organizations,
reduced their workforce and consolidated into smaller blocks of office space. Lingering
uncertainty about Federal funding reduces contractors’ willingness to commit to long-term
leases.
The national and regional economic recovery has been slower than in previous recessions,
and the Washington region’s recovery has been undercut by its dependence on Federal
spending. Key office-using sectors – professional, scientific and technical services,
information, and financial activities – have been slow to recover, limiting demand.
Life Sciences Companies
Specific to the Montgomery County office market is demand from the biotechnology and
related life science industries, which have been a major force in the I-270 corridor office
market. Over the last decade, the industry’s volatility has impacted office demand. The
industry’s pattern of mergers and acquisitions has had varying effects. AstraZeneca’s
acquisition of MedImmune has been associated with continued growth whereas
GlaxoSmithKline’s acquisition of Human Genome Sciences resulted in staff reductions and
relocations, creating new office vacancies. Fluctuating availability of financing for biotech
companies also has affected the industry’s growth.
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P
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Strategie
es to enhance collabora
ation and teamwork ha
ave led many
y companiess to move aw
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from the
e traditionall pattern of private officces to large shared worrkplaces. Th
hese alterna
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layout de
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r
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i
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Timing of Change
The tren
nd toward hiigher emplo
oyee densities is clear. H
However, not every offiice tenant w
will
increase its employe
ee density in
n the near term.
t
Somee companiess will be lock
ked into lon
ngdings that th
hey own, be unable to fi
find space su
uitable for oopen layoutss, or
term leases or build
unable to afford ren
novations to achieve the
e higher den
nsities. Giveen lease term
ms and
m
accustomed
a
to
t tradition
nal office lay
youts, the trrend may ta
ake
resistancce by older managers
seven to ten years to
o spread thrrough the market.
m
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Federal Space Cutb
backs
The coun
nty’s extensive Federal
presence
e, long a sou
urce of econo
omic
strength
h and stabiliity, is now
disruptin
ng the local office mark
ket as
entire offfice buildings are vacatted.

Figure 11.

In a gove
ernment-wide push to reduce
r
facility costs,
c
the Ge
eneral Serviices
Administration (GS
SA) launched
d the
Freeze th
he Footprin
nt initiative in 2013,
formalizing ongoing
g efforts to reduce
r
unt of priva
ate space lea
ased and
the amou
to move more Federral employee
es into
ment-owned space. Each
h agency
governm
is requirred to submiit a plan on how it
will main
ntain or red
duce its 2012
2 level of
office and warehousse space, sub
bject to
annual compliance
c
review.
r
This inittiative follow
ws on the he
eels of
moves mandated
m
by
y the 2005 Base
B
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ment and Cllosure Comm
mission
and larg
gely completted by 2009. Defense Department
D
moves from
m multiple b
buildings neear
the Penttagon to gov
vernment-ow
wned buildin
ngs at Fort Belvoir, Fort Meade, a
and other
locationss created ma
ajor vacanciies and triggered heigh
htened comp
petition for ttenants.
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H
and Human
Services (HHS), the
e Food and Drug
D
Administration (FD
DA), the Dep
partment of
Energy (DoE),
(
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N
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ds and Tech
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Nationall Oceanic an
Administration (NO
OAA) and other agencie
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or players in
n the county
y’s office
market, representin
ng 11 percen
nt of the tota
al
nts 8.1
countywide inventorry. GSA ren
r
squ
uare feet of space in the
e
million rentable
county (A
Appendix Table A-1) an
nd owns 30
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buildings with a total of 3.67 million usable
square feet5 (Appendix Table A-2). Its geographic
distribution is shown in Figure 1.

Continued GSA lease
consolidations could eliminate
1.1 million square feet of
private office leases by 2017.

GSA is adopting many of the new office design
concepts, telecommuting, and other techniques to
improve the efficiency of government-owned space. At the GSA headquarters in the District
of Columbia, the agency brought back employees out of leased space, increasing the number
of employees from 2,200 to 3,300 in the same amount of space following renovations.
Where private space leases are still most appropriate, space requirements are reduced 10 to
25 percent from the amount of space previously leased. For example, GSA was authorized
by Congress to seek a 345,000 square-foot lease for NIH, replacing three blocks of leased
space that had a total of 435,000 square feet. A second prospectus is seeking 194,000 square
feet of space for the NIH Office of Director to replace four current leases with a total of
250,000 square feet. Appendix Table A-3 lists the major lease prospectuses for Montgomery
County leases approved by Congress from 2009 to 2014.
The strategy to shift more Federal operations to government-owned space is playing out in
Montgomery County with the phased construction of new facilities for the Food & Drug
Administration on its new White Oak campus. While several divisions have moved already,
others are in leased space awaiting construction of new facilities. Each building’s
construction must be approved by Congress in the annual budget process. In the meantime,
FDA is leaving 231,500 square feet of private office space to take excess space at the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission in Rockville.
Going forward, the impacts of the
Freeze the Footprint program are
likely to be most significant over the
next year with the expiration of 3.6
million rentable square feet of
leases in 2014, 2015, and 2016. (See
Figure 2.) Of that total space,
actions have been taken on 2.0
million square feet of leases. They
include renewal of 802,000 square
feet at the Parklawn Building,
vacating 636,000 square feet for
moves into the Parklawn Building
or government-owned space, and
517,000 square feet of leases out for

5

Photo credit: GSA

Roughly equivalent to 4.2 million rentable square feet of space.
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Construction in Excess of Demand
The region’s and county’s current high vacancy rates reflect extensive construction in the
early- and mid-2000s that had been premised on continuation of healthy growth in the
technology and government contractor sectors. When absorption lagged due to the economic
downturn, the subsequent constraints on Federal spending and the slowing of the
biotechnology sector, the new space exceeded demand.
The downturn in demand was greater and lasted longer than expected due to the
combination of forces discussed above. In the county, more than 12.3 million square feet of
space were delivered from 2002 to 2013 (a net addition of 11.1 million after discounting for
demolition) relative to absorption of 7.7 million square feet.
What distinguishes the market’s performance this time is that the demand for office space
has been much slower in the recovery from the Great Recession, allowing the large
overhang of vacant space to persist much longer than would have been expected.
Major Vacancies
The county has 10 buildings with 2.0 million square feet of space that are completely or
almost totally vacant. The 540,000 square-foot Comsat Building on I-270 south of
Clarksburg was vacated when Comsat was acquired by Lockheed Martin and moved to
other space. Vitro Corporation had occupied a 265,000 square-foot building in Aspen Hill,
which has since sat vacant for four years. Eight of the vacant buildings are Class A
buildings. Several were vacated by GSA tenants, including the National Cancer Institute.
Appendix Table A-4 lists 30 buildings with at least 100,000 square feet of vacant or
available space. Another nine buildings with 1.4 million square feet are completely
available though not yet vacant. All of the totally vacant or available office buildings are in
office parks or campuses. Three spaces of 100,000 square feet or more are available in
White Flint and downtown Silver Spring. The rest are in single-use office districts.
At least four buildings were returned to their lenders as a result of losing a major tenant or
failing to lease up. The lenders then disposed of those buildings at prices of $80 to $100 per
square foot as compared with replacement costs of $250 or more per square foot. These
“bargain prices” allow the buyers to make substantial improvements to upgrade the
buildings’ systems and finishes while still offering low rents with large concession
packages. Those rent levels for renovated space will likely allow them to attract tenants
from other office parks, spreading vacancies among other buildings and suppressing the
rent increases required to support new construction.
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Limited New Construction
Given the high vacancy rates, only two new speculative
office buildings are under construction countywide. In
both cases, superior locations in mixed-use environments
convinced their developers that they could succeed in
spite of the overall overhang of vacant space.

Speculative building is
likely to remain limited
for several years.

For example, the speculative office building currently under construction in the Pike &
Rose development in White Flint was able to lure Bank of America Merrill Lynch to move
from a Tower Oaks location on I-270 to higher-rent space because the environment would
be more attractive to its employees and customers. The reduction from 60,000 to 43,000
square feet with the move offset the higher per-square-foot rents. Federal Realty
Investment Trust had access to internal financing and needed the office building for a
complete first-phase development of its retail environment.
Speculative building is likely to remain limited with developers and their lenders and
investors waiting for pre-leasing before proceeding with new buildings. This will greatly
impact pipeline projects approved for development but not yet built. Such projects propose
construction of an additional 22.7 million square feet of office space, much of which is in
single-use auto-reliant office parks. Over the last three years, amended site plans have
removed 558,000 square feet of office space from the pipeline.
Heavy Competition
Throughout the region, individual jurisdictions and developers are intensely competitive.
Developers are offering larger incentive packages, including greater allowances for tenant
improvements, months of free rent, moving expenses and other incentives.
Other jurisdictions also have stepped up their incentive packages for major
employers/tenants, including Federal agencies. For example, Alexandria provided
substantial incentives (rumored to be worth tens of millions) to entice the National Science
Foundation to relocate from Arlington6.

6 Jonathan O’Connell, “National Science Foundation headquarters to move to Eisenhower Avenue in
Alexandria.” Washington Post Capital Business Blog, 6/7/2013 as posted on
http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/capital-business/post/national-science-foundationheadquarters-to-move-to-eisenhower-avenue-in-alexandria/2013/06/07/636b61d0-cf82-11e2-8845d970ccb04497_blog.html
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Office Building Conversions
Responding to the somewhat bleak outlook for vacant office buildings over the near term,
some owners of older Class B or C office buildings across the country have responded to lack
of market potential caused by the flight to quality by converting their buildings to
residential use. This has happened most often in downtown settings with buildings that
have experienced high vacancies at low rents for a long period of time and are facing major
capital costs to bring them up to modern standards. Most conversions have been to
residential or hotel uses. One creative reuse opportunity is for a school. Fairfax County
recently purchased and retrofitted 6245 Leesburg Pike in Falls Church for use as a 700pupil elementary school.
Montgomery County has seen at least three older buildings converted from office to
residential use:


the former CSC office building in downtown Silver Spring converted to a Hampton
Inn and a Homewood Suites by Hilton;



the Computer Building in downtown Wheaton currently being converted to a 194unit apartment building with ground-floor retail space; and



1320 Fenwick Lane in downtown Silver Spring in the process of building permit
approval for residential conversion.

Constraints on Conversion
Conversion requires residential demand from prospective tenants
willing to pay market rents that can support the costs of conversion.
That demand has typically been seen in downtown and other close-in
locations near to employment centers, restaurants, and
entertainment that allow short commutes in live, work, and play
environments.
One of the key reasons why the county has not seen more conversions
relates to the economics of conversion. Converting an office building
typically requires demolition of the existing interiors, reconfiguring
the existing spaces, extending plumbing throughout the building,
upgrading electrical and heating, air conditioning and ventilation
systems, and installing new fire stairs to meet building codes. The
future potential rents and occupancy need to be high enough to
provide an adequate return on that investment.
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Conversion of
office buildings
can reduce the
vacant space
inventory, but
only a few
buildings are
suitably designed
and located to
justify the
investment.

Not every building is suited to conversion. Residential codes and markets require access to
light and air, which can be hard to provide in large-floorplate office buildings where much
of the interior space is too far from windows.
Developers often find it less expensive to demolish the existing office building and build a
new structure designed specifically for residential use. Conversion of an existing building is
most warranted when the building has a particular charm, historic designation that allows
use of historic tax credits, and/or the potential to bypass difficult development approvals.
For example, the CSC building was reused because it was much larger than the thencurrent zoning would allow on the site.
Not every owner of an obsolete building that might be suitable for conversion will be
interested in pursuing that potential. Such a major undertaking involves major costs and
risks best managed by experienced developers that specialize in residential products and
adaptive reuse. Until the current owners are willing to sell the building at a reasonable
price that will allow profitable reuse, conversion is unlikely to proceed.
For buildings that still have reasonable occupancy levels, the opportunity costs of tearing
down and replacing a building can be daunting even if it can be replaced by a bigger
building with better rents.
The analysis of Bethesda’s Apex Building prepared for the Purple Line station planning
demonstrated that the existing building’s value at a 1.55 FAR was greater than the value of
the cleared site with an FAR of 5.0. Bolan Smart Associates estimated the current value at
roughly $45 million for the building itself plus a $20 million value for the unused FAR that
would be available at demolition assumed for 2025, discounted to 2013. That total value of
$65 million compared with a land value of $60 million for a 5.0 FAR building constructed by
2016. Though a replacement building would generate significant revenues, cash flow would
stop for at least two years, demolition and relocation costs would be incurred, and the
future revenue would require substantial investment in new construction.

Older office buildings may still
have more value “as is” than
after reuse or redevelopment
given the costs, time and risks
involved in new construction.
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Conclusions
Both demand and supply forces are causing fundamental shifts in the region’s and county’s
office markets. Cyclically low levels of demand are being magnified by structural changes in
the market. More office jobs will not necessarily result in fewer office vacancies.
The trends of office consolidation in urban locations with rising vacancies in suburban office
buildings are happening across the country, forcing reevaluation of many long-accepted
expectations and patterns. The growing preferences for open, flexible office space in mixeduse settings that offer walkability and connectivity are shifting the competitiveness of much
of the county’s office inventory.
The fundamental office demand typically generated by employment growth has been muted
by economic shifts. The region’s and county’s dependence on Federal government and
related employment has left them vulnerable to government budget cuts. Economic
development to grow and diversify the economy is increasingly important and pressing.
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II. Market Trends and Conditions
The regional and county office markets have responded to and been impacted by the
regional employment trends. However, the correlation between changes in employment and
in the office market is not direct. Structural changes in the relationship between officeusing employment and occupied office space, manifested as square feet per employee, is
playing a much greater role in affecting office demand, leading to rising vacancies even in
times of relatively stable job counts.
Also contributing to high vacancies is the effect of office market cycles, which tend to
exaggerate the economic cycles as supply often expands beyond the demand. Given the lead
times involved in developing a major office building, buildings started in prosperous times
often deliver during the recession. At the same time that companies may be shedding
employees and/or office space, new office space is added to the inventory, increasing overall
vacancies.
This section examines office absorption and occupancy trends for the region, the county,
county subareas and individual office clusters throughout the county and region to provide
context, quantify changes, and reveal patterns by type of office locations. A similar analysis
of vacancy rates in office clusters in the District of Columbia, Alexandria and Arlington,
Fairfax, and Prince George’s counties demonstrate similar patterns.

Regional Market
The metropolitan area office market as a whole includes 480 million square feet of space, of
which 15.1 percent is located in Montgomery County. Shown in Figure 6 and Appendix
Table A-9, the market has seen the addition of 110 million square feet (29.4 percent) from
the beginning of 2000 through the end of 2013. During the same period, occupied space
expanded by 62 million square feet (17.8 percent). The market lost occupancy following the
dot.com boom/bust and the start of the Great Recession. Net absorption (the change in the
total square feet of occupied space) turned negative in 2009 and has remained very low for
the last three years (392,000 to 677,000 square feet annually).
The region continued to construct new space at a high rate from 2005 to 2009, more
consistent with its performance earlier in the decade. Vacancy rates increased substantially
from 6.0 percent in 2000, a tight market, to 11.7 percent in 2002 following the dot.com boom
and bust before recovering to 8.5 percent in 2005. Since then, vacancy rates have risen
sharply to 14.1 percent in 2013. Montgomery County followed the same pattern as the
region but with somewhat less rebound from the 2009 low point to 2013 levels.
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Figure 6.
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Montg
gomery County
y and Co
ompetitiive Juris
sdiction
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o
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i
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Many bu
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upport
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biting the fe
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statisticss are provid
ded by CoSta
ar and repre
esent privatte office spa
ace, not including
governm
ment-owned buildings orr some majo
or single-ten
nant spacess built speciffically for
individual entities.
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Absorpttion Trends by Jurisd
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Figure 8.
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Reviewin
ng total absorption tren
nds from 20
002 (followin
ng the dot.coom bust) through 2013,
Montgom
mery County
y’s office ma
arket enjoye
ed net absorrption of a ttotal of 7.3 m
million squa
are
feet. It was
w surpasse
ed by the 14
4.5 million square
s
feet of absorptioon in the Diistrict of
Columbiia and the 13.6 million square feet absorbed in
n Fairfax Coounty, as sh
hown in Fig
gure
9 and Ap
ppendix Tab
bles A-11 an
nd A-12.
Figure 9.

More reccently, though, Montgomery Countty has laggeed the Distrrict and Fairrfax County
y
even more, actually losing 159,000 square feet of occu
upied space ffrom 2008 tthrough the first
quarter of
o 2014. (Se
ee Figure 10
0.) The Distrrict’s markeet absorbed 5.1 million square feet
while Fa
airfax Countty absorbed 1.1 million square feett.
Figure 10.
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In termss of vacant space,
s
the co
ounty’s 14.8
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d Quarter oof 2014 is
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t the region’s 14.6-perrcent rate. O
Only the Disstrict of Columbia had a
ercent, as sh
hown in Fig
gure 11.
lower ratte at 11.1 pe
Figure 11.

High vaccancies in Arlington
A
an
nd Alexandria (21.4 and
d 17.5 perceent, respectiively) reflectt the
impact of
o BRAC-related moves. Figure 12 and Append
dix Table A
A-13 provides vacancy ra
ates
by jurisd
diction by class of space
e.
Figure 12.
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Class off Space
The coun
nty’s inventory of office
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0 percent Cllass
B space, and 10 perccent C space. Since 199
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6.0
s
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w
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ew by 2.9 m
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ace
million square
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f
as show
wn in Figurre 13.

Figure 13.
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Vacancy
y rates for Class A and B space hav
ve increased
d in tandem
m over the pa
ast two deca
ades
with Cla
ass A rates growing
g
from
m 11.5 percent in 1994 to 16.3 percent in 2014
4 (Figure 14
4). At
the same
e time, Classs C vacanciies have decclined from 14.2 to 7.5 p
percent. The reduction in
the Class C space va
acancy rate reflects a 1.3
1 million ssquare-foot rreduction in
n space.
Figure 14.

Countty Subm
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c
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tenants that
t
differ in
i the type of
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ational prefeerences and
d the rents tthey
are able to afford. Some tenantts need access to busineess customeers who clusster in
ment centerss while othe
ers locate ne
ear their ressidential customers and
d others aree
employm
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nd retaining
g qualified workers
w
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e
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d
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ughfares.
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Prevailin
ng rents imp
pact the typ
pe of space that
t
can be developed ((e.g., high-riise, low-risee,
flex) due
e to differences in consttruction costts, and land
d prices influ
uence wheth
her parking
g is
provided
d in surface lots or strucctures. Buillding size w
will respond to the subm
market’s scale
and pace
e of demand
d with each building
b
designed to acchieve full ooccupancy w
within 18 to 24
months from
f
openin
ng. In slower markets, this
t
need foor a timely lease-up leads developeers
and, morre importan
ntly, lenderss and investtors to wait until a building has sig
gnificant prreleases fo
or 50 to 75 percent
p
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he space rath
her than bu
uild speculattively.
The follo
owing analy
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es market trrends within
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y subareas d
defined by
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t include th
he whole cou
unty.
Geograp
phic Distrib
bution
The coun
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i
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hesda and d
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Wheaton an
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ak.
CoStar breaks
b
the county
c
mark
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s
(organized into four m
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and show
wn on Map 1) with the following brreakdown oof space:
Performa
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ubmarkets. Bethesda/C
Chevy Chasee is
enjoying
g much lowe
er vacancies – 9.3 percent – than arre other cou
unty submarkets.
Gaitherssburg and downtown Siilver Spring
g also have rrelatively loow vacancy rates at 11..2
and 11.4
4 percent, re
espectively. In part, this reflects th
he locational advantagees of Metroserved business disttricts with a full mix off uses, a wallkable envirronment an
nd quality pu
ublic
T 83.1-perrcent vacan
ncy rate for the
t I-270 Coorridor Nortth submark
ket reflects tthe
spaces. The
538,000 square-foot former Com
msat buildin
ng. Table 5 profiles eacch of the sub
bmarkets.
Figure 15.
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Average rents are highest
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P
Th
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other agencies that have attraccted supporttive and rela
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As shown in Append
dix Table A--14, Class A space is cooncentrated in North R
Rockville, Noorth
a/Potomac, Bethesda/C
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e, Silver Sprring, and Roockville. Th
hese five
Bethesda
submark
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n 83 percentt of the coun
nty’s Class A inventory.. Class C sp
pace in olderr
buildings with lower quality fin
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10 percent oof the
b more tha
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Map 1 provides a snapshot of vacancy and rent rates by geographic submarket. Rents are
highest in Bethesda/Chevy Chase, North Bethesda/Potomac, Rockville, and Silver Spring.
The lowest rents are in the I-270 Corridor North, Gaithersburg, and North Silver
Spring/Route 29 submarkets. The Outlying County West submarket name is something of a
misnomer. Its inventory is larger than would be expected for a largely rural portion of the
county – 896,000 square feet of office space. Three buildings in the former Human Genome
Sciences campus in the Great Seneca Science Corridor constitute 73 percent of that space.
Though only 3.9 percent of the submarket’s space is reported as vacant, the HGS property
is being marketed currently. Bethesda/Chevy Chase, Gaithersburg, Silver Spring, and
Rockville have the lowest vacancy rates ranging from 9.4 to 12.2 percent. Vacancy rates are
highest in the I-270 Corridor North, Kensington/Wheaton, North Bethesda/Potomac,
Germantown, and North Rockville submarkets.
Map 1.
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Submarket Office Market Tre
ends
Map 2 su
ummarizes new constru
uction and absorption
a
oof space by ssubmarket for 2002 to
2013. Th
he statistics are shown in Appendix
x Table A-1 5. It demon
nstrates the concentratiion
of new co
onstruction in the I-270
0 Corridor. The North B
Bethesda/Potomac, Ken
nsington/
Wheaton
n, I-270 Corridor North
h, and North
h Silver Spr ing/Route 2
29 submarkeets all
experien
nced negativ
ve absorption during th
he period, i.ee., the total amount of ooccupied space
declined. Absorption
n was greatest in North
h Rockville, Gaithersbu
urg, Rockvillle, and
s
delive
eries focused
d in those foour submarrkets with siignificant n
new
Germanttown. New space
space alsso in North Bethesda/P
Potomac.
Map 2.
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Map 3 sh
hows that new
n
construcction was sp
pread acrosss the Inner Beltway com
mmunities and
extendin
ng up I-270 during the 2002-2006
2
period.
p
With
h the Great Recession b
beginning in
n
2007, ne
ew deliveriess through 2013 were more
m
focused
d in Bethesd
da, Rockvillee, Gaithersb
burg,
and Germ
mantown.

Map 3.
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Office Clusters by Type
Because the submarket statistics obscure some of the variation that happens within each
submarket, this final trends analysis considers more fine-grained geographic breakdowns of
clusters within submarkets. These clusters provide additional insights into the performance
of different types of office environments and locations.
Office Typology
To help better understand the market variations, this analysis breaks offices into a
typology with the expectation that different areas have performed better or worse over the
past decade. The categories represent a matrix that matches the type of building and
setting with its locational attributes relative to transit and highway access. Proximity to
Metro stations is the region’s locational distinction with the greatest impact. This analysis
distinguishes between:


Metro-adjacent locations within one-quarter mile of a Metro station;



Metro-proximate locations within one-quarter to one-half mile of a Metro station;



highway locations within 1,000 feet of I-270 or the Beltway (I-495); and



other locations not proximate to a Metro station or highway.

Among the types of buildings and settings, the distinctions include:


business districts or major mixed-use developments with at least 50,000 square feet
of retail space and 200 residential units within one-quarter mile;



office/business parks with a cluster of office uses within an organized and controlled
environment;



industrial/flex cluster in an organized industrial park or historically industrial
district; and



freestanding office buildings, typically located along major thoroughfares.

Table 6 summarizes the county’s office inventory for each type of space focusing on
buildings with at least 10,000 square feet of office space. Just over 30 percent of the total
inventory is located in mixed-use business districts, of which almost two-thirds is within
one-quarter mile of a Metro station and another 28 percent is within one-quarter to onehalf mile. Single-use office parks and clusters represent 37 percent of the overall inventory;
of that total, 38 percent of the space is located within 1,000 feet of I-270 or the Beltway.
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Office sp
pace in indu
ustrial/flex districts
d
acco
ounts for lesss than twoo percent of the inventoory.
Freestan
nding buildiings constitu
ute 31 perce
ent of the in
nventory witth 60 percen
nt of that sp
pace
located away
a
from Metro
M
and th
he major highways.

The variiation in vaccancy rates underscores the imporrtance of theese locationa
al factors. L
Large
office buildings (10,000 square feet or more
e) in mixed--use districtts within on
ne-quarter m
mile
of a Metrro station are experiencing vacanccies of 8.1 peercent, refleecting a reassonable balance
between demand an
nd supply. At
A the same time, officee buildings iin single-usee business p
parks
along I-2
270 and the Beltway ha
ave 18 perce
ent of their space vacan
nt, including
g several
buildings that are 100 percent vacant.
as
Metro Sttation Area
The officce market pe
erforms verry differently
y within Meetro station areas than
n it does in m
more
auto-orie
ented portio
ons of the co
ounty. Vacan
ncies are sh
hown in Tab
ble 7 for six Metro statiion
areas wiith significant office inv
ventories. Comparing p
performancee of office bu
uildings with
hin
one-quarrter mile (ea
asy walking
g distance) of
o the Metroo station to tthose betweeen one-qua
arter
to one-ha
alf mile wallking distan
nce shows major
m
differe nces. In all but Bethesda and
Rockville
e Metro stattion areas, vacancy
v
rates are signiificantly hig
gher beyond
d the quartermile wallking distan
nce. Silver Spring
S
Metro
o station ar ea buildings have vaca
ancies of onlly 7.5
percent as
a compared
d with 16.2 percent am
mong buildin
ngs farther a
away. In Wh
hite Flint, tthe
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comparisson is 2.7 pe
ercent vacan
ncies for clo
ose-in buildiings versus 12.5 percen
nt for those
farther out.
o
acancies versus 11.4 peercent for clloseIn Bethe
esda, fartherr-out buildings have 7.5-percent va
in buildiings, which may reflect recently de
elivered builldings that have not yeet reached fu
ull
occupanccy. The high
her vacancie
es in close-in
n Bethesda may relatee to 7550 Wiisconsin Aveenue
and the Air
A Rights Building
B
tha
at have been
n undergoin
ng renovatioons. In Rock
kville, the
discrepancy is lowerr at 8.1 perccent for closse-in buildin
ngs as compared with 6
6.4 percent ffor
buildings farther aw
way from the Metro sta
ation. This rreflects the ffact that Roockville Mettro
Plaza II opened in 2013
2
and is still underg
going its inittial lease-up
p.

Howeverr, a Metro sttation alone
e is not suffiicient to sup
pport a sign
nificant officce cluster.
Wheaton
n, Forest Glen, Glenmo
ont, Grosven
nor, and Sha
ady Grove h
have not dev
veloped majjor
office buildings. In some
s
cases, that reflectts the zonin g, the naturre and qualiity of nearb
by
commerccial areas, the limited supply
s
of su
uitable sites,, and the na
ature of the surroundin
ng
residentiial uses. As importantlly, they lack
k the mix of uses that crreate business area
vitality. Only Wheaton has a clluster of resstaurants an
nd retail. Foor Wheaton and Glenm
mont
c
th
he areas’ ma
arketability for a work fforce that sttill
distance from I-270 and I-495 constrain
a
travel.
depends largely on auto
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Clusters
s by Type of
o Environ
nment
Twenty-ttwo clusterss better defiine the coun
nty’s office m
market by g
grouping offi
fice building
gs
within cllusters thatt share accessibility and
d environmeental chara
acteristics, a
as shown in
Map 4.
These clu
usters repre
esent 49.8 million
m
squa
are feet of offfice space, oor 68 percen
nt of the
county’s total office inventory. Appendix
A
Table
T
A-16 p
provides a crross-walk beetween thesse
bmarkets de
efined by Co
oStar.
clusters and the sub
Map 4.
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The coun
nty’s mixed--use businesss districts include
i
the traditional downtownss in Bethesd
da,
Gaitherssburg, Kensington, Rockville, Silve
er Spring, a
and Wheaton
n as well ass the new miixeduse environments at the Kentla
ands and th
he Washingttonian and tthe evolving
g White Flin
nt
area. Th
hese mixed-u
use districtss include rou
ughly 22.1 m
million squa
are feet of offfice space, or
30 percent of the cou
unty’s inven
ntory.
n
ature lower vacancy ra
ates and ren
nts typically
y higher than
Mixed usse districts typically fea
other nearby office buildings.
b
Their
T
perform
mance contrrasts with tthat of singlle-use officee
nd office disttricts, which
h include Ro
ock Spring, office areass along I-270, the Monttrose
parks an
Parkway
y/Rockville Pike
P
area, Quince
Q
Orch
hard Road, S
Shady Grov
ve Life Scien
nces Center,,
WesTech
h office park
k, Germanto
own, and Cllarksburg (3
36 percent oof the county
y’s space).
Three prrimary office
e clusters de
eveloped in industrial/fflex areas in
nclude Crab
bbs Branch Way
northeasst of the W. Gude Drive
e/Rockville Pike
P
interseection, E. Gu
ude Drive a
at Taft Courrt,
and Mon
ntgomery In
ndustrial Pa
ark with 2 pe
ercent of th
he county’s ooffice space.
Table 8 summarizes
s
s key characcteristics of these smalller clusters.
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Vacancy rates are markedly lower in mixed-use districts as compared with office parks,
industrial districts and freestanding buildings, ranging from 4.7 percent in downtown
Kensington to 13.7 percent in downtown Wheaton.
The Washingtonian and White Flint clusters have current vacancy rates of 8.3 and 6.8
percent, respectively. Average direct rents are higher in several of these districts, including
$37.63 in downtown Bethesda, $32.77 in downtown Rockville and $34.02 in the
Washingtonian, despite having older inventories with median years built ranging from
1923 in downtown Gaithersburg to 1961-1966 in Silver Spring, Wheaton, Bethesda, and
Kensington.
Office buildings in single-use environments, including office parks, show much higher
vacancy rates, generally ranging from 17 to 21 percent. The highest rate is the 32-percent
vacancy rate in the I-270/Wootton Parkway cluster (Tower Oaks). These clusters are
generally 20 to 30 years newer than the traditional downtowns with median year built
ranging from 1980 for the Montrose Parkway/Rockville Pike cluster to 2001 for the Quince
Orchard Road cluster.
Reflecting their newer stock, locations accessible to I-270 and, in some cases, lab space
(which is much more expensive to build than ordinary office space and commands higher
rents), average rents are in the low $30s for the Rock Spring Park, I-270 at Wootton
Parkway and Montrose Parkway/Rockville Pike clusters. Other clusters have average rents
ranging from $23.77 in the Quince Orchard Road cluster to $27.37 in Shady Grove Life
Sciences cluster.
Industrial/flex clusters show varying vacancies, ranging from 9.6 percent in Crabbs Branch
Way cluster at Shady Grove to 28.6 percent in the East Gude Drive cluster due in part to
differences in the quality of the surrounding environment and the age of the building stock.
Rents range from $20.61 to $22.48 per square foot.
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Historic
cal Trends
Table 9 provides
p
vaccancy rate trends
t
for 19
994 to Secon
nd Quarter 2014. Figurres 16 and 1
17
compare
e vacancy ra
ate trends fo
or Metro-serrved mixed- use environ
nments to th
hose of singlleuse auto
o-oriented offfice districtts.
Each clu
uster shows significant variation ov
ver time, an
nd their tren
nds do not ccorrelate
complete
ely. Howeve
er, calculatin
ng a linear average
a
oveer time show
ws that the Metro-serveed
mixed-usse districts saw a declin
ne in vacanccies of rough
hly five perrcentage poiints. Over th
he
same perriod, the sin
ngle-use offiice district increased th
heir vacanciies by rough
hly 10
percenta
age points.
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Figure 16.

Figure 17.
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Historica
al data for the
t clusters over the pa
ast five yearrs show thatt mixed-usee business
districts reduced the
eir office va
acancies from
m 10.9 perceent in 2009 to 9.2 perceent in the
q
of 20
014. The besst performin
ng mixed-usse business districts weere:
second quarter


The
T Washing
gtonian, wh
hich absorbe
ed 180,000 ssquare feet oof space to rreduce its
vacancies fro
om 28.1 to 8.3
8 percent;



White
W
Flint, which filled
d 524,000 sq
quare feet oof space and
d reduced itss vacancy ra
ate
frrom 13.9 to 6.8 percent; and



Downtown
D
Rockville,
R
wh
hich absorbe
ed 223,000 square feet to reduce v
vacancies froom
11.2 to 4.7 pe
ercent.

hree districts all benefittted from ne
ew construcction, which
h allowed theem to betterr
These th
compete. Appendix Table A-17 provides historic data for changess in inventorry and
absorptio
on, vacancy
y rates and average
a
ren
nts for the la
ast 20 yearss.

Figure 18.
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During the
t same 20
009-Second Quarter
Q
201
14 period, offfice parks a
and clusterss increased
their vaccancies from
m 15.3 to 18.9 percent. Figure
F
19 sh
hows absorp
ption trendss for single-use
office parks and clusters. In the
e Shady Gro
ove Life Scieences Park cluster, thee increase frrom
11.5 to 20.2
2
percent was due to the additio
on of 736,00 0 square feeet without ccommensura
ate
absorptio
on. Overall,, these clustters lost 153
3,000 squaree feet of occcupied spacee with GSA
vacating
g buildings.
There we
ere major occcupancy losses in the Montrose
M
P
Parkway, thee I-270 at W
Wootton
Parkway
y, WesTech Business Park off US 29
2 and the R
Rock Spring
g clusters. D
Despite thesse
losses, tw
wo clusters had significcant positive
e absorption
n:


I--270 from W.
W Gude Driv
ve to Shady
y Grove Roa
ad, which ab
bsorbed 446,000 squaree
fe
eet; and



Germantown
G
n, which abssorbed 161,0
000 square feet.

Figure 19.
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Regiona
al Comparis
son
These pa
atterns are not
n unique to Montgom
mery County
y. They are evident elseewhere in th
he
region. Table
T
10 pro
ovides summ
mary inform
mation aboutt major officce clusters iin Alexandrria,
Arlington County, the District of Columbia
a, Fairfax C
County, and Prince George’s Countty
nto the sam
me broad cattegories. The results sh
how marked
d similarities with a few
w
broken in
exception
ns. Vacancies created by
b BRAC actions skew the statisticcs for Arling
gton. Some
submark
kets have se
een recent co
onstruction that has ov
vershot dem
mand, Rossly
yn and Tysoons,
in particcular.
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Reston Town Center stands out with total vacancies of only 3.7 percent, illustrating the
power of mixed-use development in a quality pedestrian environment, even with no Metro
service. Georgetown and downtown DC have relatively low vacancy rates of 9.4 and 10.2
percent, respectively. NoMa and Capital Riverfront have emerged recently as hot clusters
with major new blocks of space that are still leasing up.
Vacancies are much higher along Route 28 South (17.3 percent) and in Springfield (18.1
percent), Tysons (19.2 percent), and along the Dulles Toll Road in Reston (20.6 percent).
Each of these markets is affected by its own circumstances. The dichotomy between mixeduse and single-use office park performance is not completely consistent. College Park
Metro, Herndon, Landover/Largo, Merrifield, Eisenhower Valley, and Fairfax Center all
have vacancy rates below the regional average.
Historical Data
As with Montgomery County clusters, the performance of clusters in competitive
jurisdictions was a mixed bag. Generally, the mixed-use districts improved their occupancy
levels from 2009 to the second quarter of 2014; however, the impact of BRAC moves on
Crystal City, Rosslyn, and Pentagon City were significant. These three clusters lost 3.4
million square feet of occupancy, ending with vacancy rates of 27.3 to 30.8 percent.
Appendix Table A-18 includes inventory change, absorption, vacancy rate, and average rent
trends for the past 20 years.
Many of the office parks/clusters also improved their occupancy levels. The most significant
declines occurred in:


Tysons, which lost 496,000 square feet of office occupancy, raising its vacancy rate
from 16.1 percent in 2009 to 19.2 percent in the second quarter of 2014;



Alexandria’s Mark Center, which lost 363,000 square feet of occupied space to
increase its vacancy rate from 7.1 to 20.7 percent; and



the Dulles Toll Road cluster in Reston which lost 262,000 square feet of occupied
space and increased its vacancy rate from 18.5 to 20.6 percent.

In the competitive jurisdictions, increased vacancy rates related more to an excess of newly
constructed space than did Montgomery County’s market. The 2004-2009 period introduced
5.7 million more square feet of new space than were absorbed, followed by an excess of 6.3
million square feet added to the inventory from 2009 to the second quarter of 2014. Table
11 shows historic vacancy rates for these competitive clusters.
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III. Future Outlook
The county’s and region’s past office absorption trends demonstrate nothing if not the
volatility of demand and the myriad factors that influence it. Accurate projections are not
possible given the range of external forces at work, ranging from the Federal budget wars to
the overall state of the economy to the availability of financing for biotechnology and other
technology companies.
However, the combined effects of improved efficiencies in the use of space by GSA and other
tenants will likely cause countywide vacancy rates to remain high or even increase over at
least the next five years. Given the extent of major GSA leases in single-use office districts
and the market’s preference for offices in mixed-use districts, those vacancies will likely
concentrate in those office parks.
Due to the overhang of vacant space, funding for new office construction is quite limited
and will probably remain constrained until vacancy rates approach 10 percent and rents
increase.
Bethesda, White Flint, and downtown Rockville may be exceptions to the countywide trends
with favorable vacancy rates and rents starting to support new development earlier than
elsewhere in the county.

Vacant Space Projections
This analysis of future office vacancies combines the impacts of reduced GSA demand,
increasing employee densities, reductions to the inventory, and additional years of
absorption assuming no new construction. Table 12 indicates that vacancy rates by the end
of 2019 could still range from 10.8 to 15.8 percent. With eight more years, they could
decline to 7.7 to 15.5 percent by the end of 2022. However, it is likely that the county will
see some new office construction before 2020, which would leave vacancy rates higher
longer.
The vacant space projections assume:


no new construction;



GSA leases are replaced in county private space with 20-percent reductions in space
leased;



25 to 35 percent of private tenants relocate, renovate or reorganize office space in
the next five years and reaching 35 to 50 percent in 10 years, decreasing office
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square feet per employee by 11 percent (from an average of 180 to 160 square feet
per employee);


removal of the Comsat (538,000 square feet) and Vitro (263,000 square feet)
buildings from the competitive office inventory through conversions or demolitions;



97,000 to 106,000 square feet of building space demolished or converted to other
uses annually (100 to 110 percent of the 12-year average); and



300,000 to 900,000 square feet of average annual absorption, reflecting economic
recovery and excluding offsets for higher employee densities (50 to 150 percent of the
average from 2002 through 2013, a time that included both economic growth and
decline.)

Table 12. Projection of Future Vacancy Rates Assuming No New Construction or Demolition
2015-2019
2015-2022
73,000,000
73,000,000
Existing Inventory
10,800,000
10,800,000
Current Vacant Space
14.8%
14.8%
Current Vacancy Rate
Additional GSA Space Vacated
145,900
145,900
Space Out for Lease
Moving to Owned Space, Parklawn or NRC
606,100
606,100
Efficiency from Remaining Leases Replaced
310,000
570,000
Efficiency Gains from Private Tenants at Lease Renewals
Square Feet Currently Leased
54,100,000
54,100,000
Assumed Percent That Change Their Space Use Patterns
25%
35%
32%
45%
Assume Reduction from 180 rsf per Employee to 160 RSF
11%
11%
Resulting Space Reductions
1,500,000 - 2,100,000 1,900,000 - 2,700,000
Reductions to the Inventory
Removal of Comsat & Vitro Buildings
810,000
810,000
Projected Square Feet Demolished or Converted to Other
Uses Over Five Years
490,000
- 530,000
780,000
- 850,000
Future Vacant Space Before Absorption
12,100,000 - 12,600,000 12,400,000 - 13,200,000
Absorption of Existing Space
Annual Gross Absorption
900,000
- 300,000
900,000
- 300,000
Future Vacancy Rate
Future Vacant Space After Absorption
7,600,000 - 11,100,000 5,200,000 - 10,800,000
Future Vacancy Rate if No New Construction
10.4%
15.2%
7.1%
14.8%
Source: U.S. General Services Administration; Partners for Economic Solutions, 2014.
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Tougher Competition
Lower rents resulting from competition from vacant buildings will limit the rents other
buildings can charge and may set off a round of musical chairs as tenants take advantage of
lower rents to improve the quality of their offices or reduce their rent burden.
Competition is an essential element in real estate markets, providing a market incentive to
reinvest and keep buildings up to date. Ultimately, many tenants will benefit from better
quality space with more amenities and lower rents. However, the process can be bruising
and tenant “flight to quality” will undermine the market for some of the county’s older
Class C and B office buildings that are not well located and do not warrant that scale of
reinvestment.
As these buildings cycle down, disinvestment and deterioration may blight nearby
properties. Eventually, they will be redeveloped or reused for other uses. Depending on the
demand for other uses, well-located sites could then be used for highest and better
purposes. Recycling buildings and sites may offer the opportunity to introduce other uses
into single-use office districts and achieve a better mix.

New Construction
Sustained new construction is not likely to begin before vacancy rates fall below 10 percent,
which this countywide analysis suggests will not happen until 2020 or later. The recovery of
the market could be delayed by continued construction. Currently, the county is seeing
construction of only two new speculative office buildings in Bethesda and Rockville.
In fact, the market rarely acts based on countywide conditions; it acts more often based on
the strength of specific submarkets. The individual developer makes a decision about
whether a new building in a specific location could compete with existing and other
proposed buildings for potential tenants. That calculus includes consideration of whether a
modern open-span building could attract tenants at feasible rents by luring them out of
older buildings.
Subareas that can offer Metro and good roadway access within a walkable mixed-use
environment will be the markets that recover most quickly. In desirable submarkets with
lower vacancy rates, new construction may resume within three years. New construction
will come much more slowly to single-use office parks that do not offer the restaurant, retail
and other amenities of competitive mixed-use environments.
The slowed pace of new office development will have significant implications for the
county’s future land use patterns.
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Office Space in the Development Pipeline
The current development pipeline includes 92 approved projects with almost 22.7 million
square feet of unbuilt office space. Based on historic absorption trends over the past 20
years, that inventory of approved space represents more than a 30-year supply of office
space.
Appendix Table A-19 summarizes the planned but unbuilt office supply by size of project,
and Appendix Table A-20 summarizes unbuilt supply by planning area. Listed in Table 13
and shown on Map 5, 12 projects propose more than 500,000 square feet of new office space
– a total potential of 12.1 million square feet or 31 percent of total approved space.
Map 5.
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Of these projects, on
nly Mid Pike Plaza (now
w Pike & Roose) and Noorth Bethesd
da Town Ceenter,
otal of almost 2.0 millio
on square fe
eet, are locatted within w
walking distance of a M
Metro
with a to
station. The
T propose
ed Corridor Cities Tran
nsitway willl serve an ad
dditional four projects with
a total off 4.4 million
n square fee
et of unbuiltt office spacee. Five projeects proposee single-usee
office dev
velopment with
w
no supportive reta
ail or housin
ng – Johns H
Hopkins Research Cam
mpus,
Churchilll Far North
h Village, West
W
Farm, Traville,
T
and
d Monumen
nt Technolog
gy Campus..

Prospec
cts for Larg
ge Vacant Campus
C
De
evelopmentts
The dem
mand trends suggest tha
at it is very unlikely th
hat large vaccant campuses – Comsa
at
and Vitrro – will find
d replaceme
ent tenants. Their isola ted campuss locations n
no longer ap
ppeal
to the market. Plan for redevelopment (or maybe adap
ptive reuse)).
sions to Re
esidential Use
U
Convers
Some of the approve
ed office pottential may be converteed to other u
uses in lightt of the slow
w
market conditions.
c
The
T Plannin
ng Board ha
as approved
d eight amen
nded site pla
ans that
converte
ed proposed office space
e to residenttial uses. (S
See Appendix Table A-2
21.) These
projects replaced 57
78,000 squarre feet of ex
xisting officee space (inclluding 360,0
000 square feet
d by the coun
nty at the Shady
S
Grove
e Metro) and
d removed 5
558,000 squ
uare feet from
occupied
the pipelline over the past three
e years. (Over the past two decades, redevelop
pment has
replaced
d many smalll office builldings with office, retaiil, and resid
dential uses..)
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Fiscal Implications
The presence of many office buildings with little or no space leased threatens to start a
down-cycle of declining property values and property tax revenues. Some such buildings are
now trading at prices 40 to 60 percent below the cost it would take to build them today (i.e.,
replacement costs) in recognition of the constrained market. The new owners are then able
to offer bargain rents, which undercut the ability of other building owners and developers to
achieve the rents required to justify investment in new space or major renovations to
existing space. As other existing buildings are forced to lower their rents in response to this
increased competition, their values will decline as well because value reflects the achievable
lease revenue stream.
Anecdotally, six of the buildings with large vacancies have assessed values of $62, $71, $78,
$98, $126, and $129 per square foot as compared with replacement costs of roughly $250
per square foot, including four designated as Class A buildings. The Comsat Building now
carries an assessed value of only $21 per square foot.
These shifts will create some new winners and losers depending on whether jurisdictions
can attract other development to offset those losses. Jurisdictions that depend on office
parks for a good share of their property tax revenues may find growing budget shortfalls if
these high vacancies persist. For those whose office market is dominated by driveable
single-use office parks, new office construction is unlikely to offset those declining values
and property tax revenues.
In New Jersey where the situation is more severe, The Star-Ledger reports that “Since 2009
alone, more than one-third of New Jersey towns have seen the value of their commercial
land decline by more than five percent, and more than 130 by 10 percent or more.”7

7 Stirling, Stephen. Diamonds to Dinosaurs: NJ Towns Struggle Under Weight of Massive Office Park

Vacancies, The Star-Ledger, June 29, 2014 as reported at
http://www.nj.com/news/index.ssf/2014/06/diamonds_to_dinosaurs_nj_towns_struggle_under_weight_of_massive
_office_park_vacancies.html
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IV. Best Practices
The trends are clearly moving away from single-use office parks to mixed-use districts that
offer nearby restaurants, retail, entertainment, and housing in a walkable environment.
Tenants place high value on the natural and man-made amenities and programming, which
help to attract residents, workers, and visitors to local restaurants and hotels. Given that
competition for human capital is often characterized as businesses’ highest priority,
environments that appeal to millennials and other knowledge workers are particularly
attractive to office tenants.
Quality of the public spaces, amenities, and the buildings that line the streets are all
important in place-making. Plazas, street furniture, lighting, and other public space
fixtures communicate and reinforce the feeling of quality. Local restaurants and shops give
the areas a greater sense of authenticity and uniqueness as does reuse of historic buildings.
Great public spaces and pedestrian environments encourage interaction and provide the
opportunity for community gatherings and serendipitous encounters.
Recognizing the importance of the pedestrian environment, the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts’ MassWorks grant program helps to fund traffic signal improvements,
sidewalks, and other pedestrian amenities in helping to remake auto-oriented business
parks. Fairfax County authorized tax-increment financing (TIF) to help fund the public
spaces and infrastructure that allowed the Mosaic District to develop.
Also important is programming to draw people to the area, including concerts, farmers
markets and festivals. As with the Bethesda and Silver Spring urban districts, business
improvement districts fund downtown events and operations in several of the successful
example business districts.
Transit access is increasingly important as new households value neighborhoods that allow
them to function without a car. Most often in this region that has translated into walkable
access to Metro. However, Shirlington has developed a transit hub with an enclosed bus
terminal to provide high-frequency service. Park Potomac on I-270 at Wootton Parkway
runs a shuttle bus to the Metro as does the Mosaic District project in Merrifield, Virginia.
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Succe ssful Offfice Ma
arkets
Mixed-U
Use with Great
G
Public
c Space and
d Programm
ming – Res
ston Town Center
In the Wa
ashington reg
gion, one of the
t
most succcessful busin
ness districts is
Reston To
own Center with
w
2.1 milliion
square feet of office sp
pace, 360,000
0
square feet of retail an
nd restauran
nts, a
3 residential units, a ho
otel,
cinema, 360
and strucctured parkin
ng.
Fountain
n Square is th
he Town Centter’s
focal poin
nt with the Mercury
M
Foun
ntain
and the Pavilion,
P
whicch serves as an
outdoor icce skating rin
nk in the win
nter
and a con
ncert and eve
ent venue at other
o
times. Do
ozens of even
nts, concerts, and
seasonal ice skating help
h
to enlive
en the
district. Through
T
prog
gramming, de
ensity
and a carreful mixing of
o uses, Resto
on
Town Cen
nter has eme
erged as a
preemine
ent office loca
ation with ren
nts
that exceed those in Tysons
T
and
Montgom
mery County.

Photto credit: Adam Theo via Flickr

This subm
market has average
a
rentss of $47.06 pe
er square foott and
3.7-percen
nt vacancies. Its location with direct access
a
to the Dulles
Toll Road
d six miles ea
ast of Dulles Internationa
I
al Airport is a major
advantag
ge.
First envisioned as pa
art of the Resston plan in 1964,
1
the Tow
wn
Center was initially planned
p
and funded
f
by Mo
obil Land
Corporatiion in the latte 1970s, whiich was unab
ble to develop
p it
successfu
ully. The firstt phase starte
ed in 1988 an
nd included ttwo
Class A office
o
building
gs, a Hyatt Regency
R
Hote
el, shops,
restauran
nts, and a mo
ovie theater. The second phase
p
in 200 0 added
two addittional office buildings
b
The
e Town Cente
er was complleted
through the
t 2000s witth the additio
on of three more
m
office bu
uildings,
retail, and upscale apartments, condominiumss, and townhoouses.
While vaccancies peaked at 21.4 pe
ercent in the first quarterr of 2008
with the addition
a
of 635,000 squarre feet of new
w office spacee, those
vacanciess were drawn
n down rapidlly to 6.2 perccent by the seecond
quarter of
o 2011.
Ph
hoto credit: Adam
m Theo via Flick
kr
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New Pub
blic Infrasttructure – NoMa
N
Washingtton’s NoMa (North of Masssachusetts district
d
between Union
U
Statio
on and New York
Y
Avenue)) has
developed
d over the lasst decade, con
nverting a by
ypassed
industria
al area to now
w include 16 million
m
squarre feet of
office spa
ace, more than 3,900 houssing units, th
hree hotels,
and 200,0
000 square fe
eet of retail uses,
u
includin
ng a Harris
Teeter.
Historic warehouses
w
were
w
converte
ed to office use.
u
None of
this devellopment wass possible befo
fore the prope
erty owners
and the District
D
came
e together to fund
f
the costt of inserting
g
the new New
N
York Av
venue/Gallau
udet Universiity station
on Metro’’s Red Line that opened in
n 2004.

Photo creedit: NoMa BID

GSA open
ned a new bu
uilding for Alcohol, Tobaccco and
Firearmss in 2007 and
d then took la
arge blocks off space in
other new
wly constructted, LEED-ce
ertified buildiings.
National Public Radio
o moved its offices to NoM
Ma in 2012,
and otherr private secttor tenants are filling the area.
Office ren
nts now stand
d at roughly $47.11 and office
o
vacanciess are 14.6 perrcent. Nine major
m
new ap
partment
complexes are achieviing high rentts, and more are under
constructtion. The NoM
Ma Business Improvemen
nt District
(BID), wh
hich involves many of the area’s developers and
property owners, focuses on clean and safe programs,
ng, and programming to
marketin
help build
d community
y. NoMa
has not yet fully realized its
potential. Restaurants are still
limited in
n number, an
nd the area
suffers from a lack of quality
open spacce. The Distrrict has
committe
ed $50 million
n to
constructting new park
ks to serve
the area.
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Photo creedit: NoMa BID

Photo creedit: NoMa BID

Urban Mixed-Use
M
in the Subu
urbs – Mos
saic Distric
ct
Replacing
g an aging movie
m
megaple
ex surrounde
ed by acres off parking in a
an industriall area with a
mixed-use developmen
nt, the Mosaic District ha
as created a v
vibrant comm
munity gatheering place. T
The
i
up-sscale retailin
ng, an Angelik
ka Film Centter, a 150-rooom Hyatt Hoouse
31-acre development includes
hotel, and
d 73,000 squa
are feet of offfice space. ED
DENS and A
Avant develop
ped the Merrrifield Town
Center on
n a grid desig
gn.
The Town
n Center offe
ers a variety of
o restaurantts
and up-sccale retailerss, anchored by
y a MOM’s
Organic Market
M
and an
a urban-stylle Target store
four storiies above ground-level rettail tenants
and a parrking deck. Events
E
are prrogrammed fo
or
the publicc space including a weeklly farmers
market and storytelle
ers. A one-acrre park
a outdoor movie
m
screen for
f public
includes an
events. Ultimately,
U
th
he developme
ent will include
125,000 square
s
feet off office space, 500,000
square feet of retail an
nd other non
n-residential
space, an
nd 1,000 resid
dential units – both renta
al
apartmen
nts and for-sa
ale townhousses.
There is a free shuttle
e to the Metrro that runs
Photo crediit: Laura Domin
nick
every 15 minutes. Faiirfax County supported th
he
pment by esta
ablishing its first tax-incrrement finan
ncing (TIF) pa
ackage in 2009. TIF bond
ds
redevelop
funded $4
42 million forr a portion off the costs of two parks, reealignment a
and widening
g of Eskridgee
Road, wid
dening of Lee
e Highway, in
ntersection im
mprovement s, and constrructing the sttreet grid. An
n
additiona
al $30 million
n bond for pu
ublic facilitiess was issued to be repaid through selff-assessment of
properties in the distrrict

Photo ccredit: EDENS
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Great Pu
ublic Space
es and Mixe
ed-Use – Capitol
C
Rive
erfront
Capitol Riverfront
R
is one
o of the District’s
newest an
nd most activ
ve office centters and
neighborh
hoods, develo
oping along the
Anacostia
a Waterfront between the
e Navy
Yard and
d the Nationa
als Park. Starrting with
Navy con
ntractors who
o moved to th
he area for
proximity
y to Navy offiices relocated
d under
BRAC in 2001, the offfice base expa
anded
ew headquartters for the U.S.
U
with a ne
Departme
ent of Transp
portation.
The area is now develloping rapidly
y based on
high-quallity public sp
paces, activity
y
programm
ming, and exttensive resid
dential
developm
ment. The ballpark’s 2008 opening
brought new
n
restaura
ants and retailers to the
area, help
ping to create
e a true urba
an
Photo creditt: Capitol Riverffront BID
neighborh
hood. Signatu
ure award-winning
public ope
en spaces we
ere created allong the
waterfron
nt and north of M Street on
o the site off historic can
nals. Movies iin the park, ffountains,
seasonal ice skating, concerts,
c
and
d other programming help
p to activate the spaces. H
Historic build
dings
have been
n renovated to
t accommod
date a brewerry, restauran
nts, co-workin
ng spaces and
d other priva
atemarket uses.
u
Extensiv
ve housing de
evelopment is
i underway, redeveloping the former Arthur
Capper/C
Carrollsburg housing
h
owned by the DC
C Housing Au
uthority.
Capitol Riverfront’s
R
offfice space ha
as 18.5-perce
ent vacanciess due to the rrecent openin
ng of several
buildingss and average
e rents of $41
1.67 per squa
are foot.
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Photo crediit: Capitol Riverrfront BID

Urban Mixed-Use
M
and Culturral Anchors – Shirling
gton
A more esstablished mixed-use
m
developm
ment, Shirling
gton remade a
1940s com
mmunity sho
opping centerr
into an urrban village with 350,000
0
square feet of retail sp
pace, a movie
e
8
square feet of officce
theater, 80,000
space. Sta
arting in 200
05, Federal
Realty In
nvestment Trrust more tha
an
tripled th
he density of developmentt,
creating a street grid and a
traditiona
al Main Street feel. Desig
gn
guideline
es and streetsscape
amenitiess helped to crreate a
vibrant district.
d
The streets
s
are
always acctive, attracting not only
restauran
nt and retail patrons but
dog owne
ers as well.
New usess included 64
44 apartmentts
and condo
ominiums, 42
2,000 square
e
Photo credit: D
Dan Reed
feet of strreetfront resttaurants and
d
retail spa
ace, including
g Harris Teetter, and a 195,000 squaree-foot office b
building. Sign
nature Theatter, a
regional theater
t
comp
pany, and oth
her theaters – an art-housse cinema, Th
heater on thee Run and
Classika Theater – drraw patrons from
f
around the county a
and the region
n, contributing to the areea’s
vitality.
Though itt lacks a Mettro station,
Shirlingto
on benefits frrom direct
access to I-395 and fro
om a major
enclosed bus
b terminall offering
frequent Metrobus an
nd Arlington
Transit (A
ART) bus serrvice.
Arlington
n County contributed
two and a half acres of
o land and
funded co
onstruction of a complex
that housses the Shirliington
Library and
a Signature
e Theatre,
which fun
nded its interrior
improvem
ments. It also
o funded
extensive
e structured public
p
parking. Each dollar of
o the
county’s investment
i
le
everaged
$24 in priivate investm
ment.
Photo credit: D
Dan Reed
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Mixed-U
Use and Civ
vic Anchorrs – Rockviille Town C
Center
Over the past 17 yearrs, Rockville Town
T
Centerr has
emerged as a vibrant, mixed-use center,
c
replaccing the
a reknittin
ng a downtow
wn torn
failed Rocckville Mall and
apart by urban
u
renew
wal. Rockville
e Mall opened
d in 1972 as
an inward
dly focused shopping
s
centter that turn
ned its back
on downtown Rockvillle. The Mall quickly lost its
i sole
anchor sttore and struggled to fill its
i storefronts, ultimately
y
closing in
n 1981. The west
w
end of th
he Mall was demolished
d
in 1995, clearing
c
the way
w for a new
w solution.
The $370
0 million publlic/private de
evelopment attracted
a
major fun
nding from th
he City of Rocckville, Monttgomery
County and the State of Maryland
d. The City fu
unded
nd infrastruccture improve
ements. The
business relocation an
nvested $25.3
3 million in th
he 102,000 sq
quare-foot
county in
Rockville branch of th
he Montgome
ery County Pu
ublic
age the sidew
walks, the
Library system. Designed to enga
l
has a vast collection and a bussy calendar
regional library
of events that help to activate the public spaces.

Photo crredit: Bossi via F
Flicker

The Rock
kville Arts an
nd Innovation
n Center inclu
udes a
28,000 sq
quare-foot spa
ace run by th
he non-profit Metropolitan
n Center for the Visual A
Arts that inclu
udes
galleries, studios and classroom/w
workshop spacces. The fourrth and fifth floors housee the Innovation
Center, which
w
offers incubator spa
ace for small start-up com
mpanies, focu
using primariily on technollogy
start-ups. Montgomerry County gov
vernment an
nd courts adjooin the 60-accre Town Cen
nter.
The Town
n Center’s firrst phase in 1998
1
included the Regal mo
ovie theaterss and a
restauran
nt row that fa
aced an emptty parking
lot for mo
ore than a de
ecade. The su
ubsequent
developm
ment of Town Square Plaza has
filled thatt gap with an
n active public space
that hosts a farmers market
m
and several
s
estivals. The
e retail space has
outdoor fe
expanded
d to roughly 180,000
1
squa
are feet,
including
g Dawson’s Market,
M
a loca
al natural
foods groccery store.
More than 640 housin
ng units also have been
developed
d. Choice Hottels International
recently relocated
r
its headquarterrs with 400
employee
es to Rockville from a site along
U.S. 29 in
n Silver Sprin
ng and will soon
s
open
a Cambriia Suites Hottel in the Tow
wn Center.

Photo credit:: Dan Reed
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Figure 20.

Characteristics of Successful Office Districts

Walkable District
Mixed Uses
Entertainment
Metro Station
Shuttle Bus to Metro
Highway Access
Public Space
Programming

Reston Town
Center
X
X
X

NoMa
X
X

Mosaic
District
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

Capitol
Riverfront
X
X
X
X

X
X

Rockville
Shirlington Town Center White Flint
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Reusing Suburban Office Campuses
The heyday of the single-company stand-alone office campus is well past. In the Chicago
area, major corporations are leaving suburban campuses for more compact locations in the
city. Companies making the move include Motorola Mobility, BP Amoco, United Airlines,
and parts of the old Sara Lee. Other vacant office campuses include those formerly occupied
by Kraft and Allstate. Daniel Miranda, president of HAS Commercial Real Estate noted
that “about the only type of company that remains committed to the suburban campus
environment are pharmaceutical firms such as Abbott Laboratories or Astellas, which
opened a new US headquarters in Glenview, Illinois. It’s a business with a lot of intellectual
property involved and they don’t want to share it.”8
New Jersey developed thousands of acres of office parks and millions of square feet of space
over the last 20 to 30 years. Roughly one-quarter of that space sits vacant. Many of the
factors contributing to office vacancies in Montgomery County are at work throughout New
Jersey. Pharmaceutical company mergers and reorganizations led them to vacate major
office campuses. Brokers marketing in the area report that those isolated suburban
campuses do not appeal to millennial workers.

8

Roeder, David. Nobody Home at Suburban Office Parks, September 9, 2012 as reported on
www.suntimes.com/business/roeder/14319633-452/nobody-home-at-suburban-office-parks.html#.U_-FRksrf1o
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Subdivision of Space and Rezoning – Bridgewater, New Jersey
The former Sanofi US Research and Development Campus in Bridgewater, New Jersey was
acquired and rebranded as the New Jersey Center of Excellence. The site had 110 acres and
1.2 million square feet of laboratory and office space and GMP production space. The
existing buildings have attracted Ashland Specialty Ingredients and Amneal
Pharmaceuticals to take advantage of its state-of-the-art equipment. The new owner and
the community pursued a zoning change to allow retail, hotel and multi-family
development.
Conversion to Medical and Mixed-Use – Holmdel, New Jersey
Bell Laboratories developed a 1.9 million square-foot office complex in Central New Jersey
in 1962, later taken over by Alcatel-Lucent. The building and its 473-acre site closed in
2007 and have been acquired by Somerset Development for redevelopment as a health care
center, residences, a hotel, and retail space. The six-story building will be converted to
include 50,000 square feet of retail, the town library, and a hotel. Community Healthcare
Associates is buying up to 400,000 square feet of the building to develop an ambulatory
surgical center, an assisted-living facility, physician offices, and other medical services.
Half of the acreage in this wealthy rural community will be developed for 225 single-family
houses and townhouses.
Conversion to Medical Use – Middleton, New Jersey
Sloan Kettering is reusing another former Lucent Technologies building in Middletown,
New Jersey for a cancer center with ambulatory surgeries, oncology units, and
chemotherapy and radiation treatments. Vacant for almost a decade, the complex has a
288,000 square-foot building on 400 acres off the Garden State Parkway.
Addition of Retail, Hotels and Apartments – Marlborough, Massachusetts
In Marlborough, Massachusetts, a former Hewlett-Packard campus from the 1960s is being
redeveloped as the mixed-use Forest Park development. The Town approved new mixed-use
zoning in 2012, replacing its traditional office/industrial zoning. AvalonBay is developing
350 apartments. Atlantic Management has added a Hilton Garden Inn and 30,000 square
feet of retail and restaurant space on the 100-acre site. Quest Diagnostics is locating more
than 1,000 lab workers to the refurbished tech assembly buildings. Other new tenants
include Boston Scientific and TJX companies.
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts awarded a $1.6 million grant through MassWorks for
roadway, bicycle and pedestrian improvements on Simarano Drive in Marlborough. The
second phase will include 50,000 square feet of retail, 250,000 square feet of office, and a
900-space parking structure. Employment is already up by 7,000 jobs.
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Repositioning Office Parks
Property owners and developers are beginning to rethink and redesign conventional office
parks to accommodate a mix of uses.
David Begelfer, CEO of the National Association of Industrial and Office Parks –
Massachusetts (NAIOP-MA) reports that dozens of office parks are under renovation,
investing billions of dollars to respond to tenant demands for more on-site amenities.9 Office
parks along I-495 outside Boston have Class A vacancy rates of almost 18 percent, while
Boston has 11.5-percent vacancies and Cambridge’s vacancy rate is below 6 percent. This
despite the fact that rents are half what they are in Boston and Cambridge.
Retail and Hotel Addition with Walkable Infrastructure, Burlington, Massachusetts
In Burlington, Massachusetts, Northwest Park is being redeveloped by Nordblom Compnay
with creation of the Third Avenue entertainment component. Designed as a boulevard,
Third Avenue will include 300,000 square feet of retail and restaurant space. The first
phase includes Wegmans Food Market and Kings Bowling Alley. A $2.0 million MassWorks
grant funded new traffic signal and pedestrian crossings and intersection improvements. A
second $1.5 million MassWorks grant is being used to redevelop office space in the park.
Nordblom committed to demolish an obsolete office building and construct three new Class
A build-to-suit office buildings. The MassWorks Infrastructure Program consolidated six
capital budget programs to give communities a single set of requirements.
Also in Burlington off Route 128, the New England Executive Park has fared better than
other office parks with a 10-percent vacancy rate and such tenants as BAE Systems. But its
owner feels the need to upgrade the park’s environment and provide a mix of new uses.
Andrew Gallinaro, a director with National Development, says that “to be competitive,
office parks, increasingly need to be able to offer amenities such as restaurants and stores
that appeal to workers, particularly younger ones.”10
National Development is demolishing an office building for 300,000 square feet of new
development, including a hotel, three restaurants, and new retail and office space,
responding to tenant requests for nearby amenities. The city provided a 15-year tax-

9

Fitzgerald, Jay. Developer Take Steps to Reinvent Suburban Office Parks, July 26, 2014 as reported at
www.bostonglobe.com/business/2014/07/26/suburban-office-parks-turning-live-work-play-evelopment-competewith-cities/kYJHwumXiLKU2bFvCvhBeM/story.html
10 Laidler, John. Burlington Office Park Seeks Upgrade and Expansion. May 7, 2014 as reported at
www.bostonglobe.com/metro/regionals/north/2014/05/07/burlington-office-park-seeks-upgrade-andexpansion/A38sBk0ujBwQKyMXM4pX6]/story.html
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increment financing incentive for leasing and renovating space to cover the $64 million
renovation.
The property’s zoning was changed in 2009 to allow restaurants, retail, hotels, and
structured parking. The addition was designed as a pedestrian street with sidewalks,
walking paths, open space, and landscaping. Traffic improvements valued at $1 million
include traffic light signals to allow pedestrian crossings.
Addition of Retail, Hotel and Housing, Structured Parking – Henrico County,
Virginia
In the northwest suburbs of Richmond, Virginia, Innsbrook is the region’s premiere mixeduse office park with 5.4 million square feet of office space on 630 acres developed over 30
years. Highwoods Properties, a Real Estate Investment Trust (REIT), the owners are now
moving to create a 24/7 center for the development.
The Land Use Plan has been changed and 188 acres have been rezoned from traditional O2, O-3 and M-1 zoning for office and light industrial uses to Urban Mixed-Use District
zoning that allows development of mixed-use, pedestrian-oriented activity centers with
business, retail, residential, cultural, educational, and other public and private uses. The
plan is to add 3.5 million square feet of office space, 400,000 square feet of retail space, 800
to 1,000 hotel rooms, and 5,000 to 6,000 residential units, taking advantage of the
development’s natural and other amenities. Parking lots will be converted to accommodate
new structures and structured parking, developed around a shared parking strategy and an
intra-park shuttle system. Highwoods owns 28 office sites and one-third of the site’s
acreage. Because the buildings and acreage were still in single ownership, coordinated
effort for the entire city center area was possible.
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V. Conclusions and Recommendations
Major shifts in the regional and county office markets are resulting from the confluence of
improved technologies that provide great flexibility as to where work occurs; economic and
budgetary pressures that have caused the Federal government and other large
organizations to focus on design solutions to reduce their real estate cost burdens; the high
priority being given to worker recruitment and retention; shifting work styles that
emphasize collaboration; and new office designs that decrease the square feet of space per
employee by as much as 15 to 20 percent.
These are major long-term shifts likely to persist for several more years. Among the
resulting trends and multiple implications for land use patterns and plans are the
following:


Worker preferences and tastes are guiding office site selection to a greater extent
than in the past as the importance of talent in a knowledge-based economy
outweighs other factors for companies not dependent on the local population.



Knowledge workers’ preferences are focusing on walkable mixed-use environments
that provide nearby opportunities for restaurants, entertainment, retail and
housing.



Mixed-use districts with Metro access which use public space, infrastructure, public
art and other amenities to create attractive gathering places and encourage walking
are the most competitive office locations, particularly when accompanied by regular
events and other programming.



Transit connectivity will grow increasingly important in the development and
marketing of office space as traffic congestion increases and more workers reject
work places that require them to commute by and own cars.



Single-use districts are being bypassed – plentiful free parking is no longer sufficient
to attract tenants.



Innovative designs are improving the efficiency of space in new buildings, providing
a valuable marketing advantage that undercuts the demand for space in older office
buildings.



GSA and other major consolidations have left behind empty generic office buildings
in single-use districts around the county.
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Major single-company office campuses (i.e., the Comsat and Vitro buildings) are no
longer competitive, though the state-of-the-art technology in the former Human
Genome Sciences campus buildings may facilitate its re-leasing.



Conversions of older office buildings to residential, hotel, medical offices and other
uses will be most feasible for narrow-footprint buildings in mixed-use environments
where rents are high enough to offset the costs of building renovations.



Some buildings should be demolished given limited office demand and physical
constraints on conversion; however, their owners are more likely to reduce rents to
extract more value.



Lower rents in office buildings that have lost their anchor tenants will pressure
other similar buildings to reduce their rents in order to compete for tenants.



These lower rents will translate into lower property values and ultimately into lower
assessments and property tax revenue for the county and municipalities.



Not every location can compete for new office development, particularly in these
market times. Given the extensive competition from established mixed-use business
districts and office parks that lend themselves to redevelopment as mixed-use
centers, it will be difficult to create a new office cluster in locations such as
Glenmont even with Metro access.



Local population-serving office tenants will continue to seek space easily accessed by
their clients/customers. Growing residential areas will need to accommodate some
office buildings with smaller spaces suitable to this market segment.



The better-capitalized local businesses that can afford higher rents will likely
gravitate to mixed-use districts over time to stay in the heart of the local business
activity.



Near- and mid-term demand will be much more weighted toward housing than office
development.

Many factors influence office demand and development decisions, and the next decade
undoubtedly will bring shifts as unexpected as some of those experienced over the last five
years.It will be important to incorporate flexibility into future plans and designs to
accommodate changes in technology, preferences and economic conditions.
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Recommendations
As discussed in Section I, reductions in space occupied by GSA and other major tenants are
likely to keep the market in flux and vacancy rates high to 2020 or beyond. Business as
usual will not eliminate the overhang of vacant space. Waiting for the economic recovery to
grow out of these high vacancies is unlikely to be successful. Concerted actions will be
needed to counter these trends and mitigate their impacts.
The answers lie in:


enhancing office environments to improve their competitiveness;



reducing the supply of non-competitive office space; and



increasing demand by competing more effectively.

This analysis focuses primarily on responses to supply issues most susceptible to planningrelated strategies.
Enhance Office Environments to Improve Competitiveness
The most successful office clusters are characterized by mixed-use development with a
strong sense of place and quality environment. Planning Board actions and policies can
help existing office clusters compete more effectively by enhancing the physical
environment, planning for essential infrastructure, and supporting a mix of uses.
Continue to Invest in Transit



Investments in light rail and bus rapid transit systems that reduce office parks’ total
dependence on personal autos could improve these facilities’ ability to meet the
changing demand for transit-accessible workplaces. In particular, the Corridor
Cities Transitway would provide quality transit service to multiple buildings in the
Great Seneca Science Corridor and Germantown.

Partner with Developers to Diversify Existing Office Parks



Where possible, upgrade existing office parks to provide a better walkable
environment with a balance of office, retail, and residential uses. While that does
not eliminate the dominance of auto traffic, experience has shown that an on-site
mix of uses can reduce the number of trips generated and allow some workers to
delay their evening commute until after rush hour. Higher densities also facilitate
providing transit service, including shuttle bus service to a proximate Metro station.
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Plans and policies that encourage diversification and densification of uses in singleuse office districts could help them achieve greater longevity. The White Flint
Partnership has demonstrated the potential for successful public/private
partnership efforts to redefine and change an entire district that had been stuck in
an antiquated land use pattern.



The county might consider using tax-increment financing to help fund parking
garages that could eliminate parking lots so as to free up land for infill development
and use diversification.



Conversion to walkable mixed-use environments will not be possible in every office
park. The retail and restaurant tenants that activate the area can only succeed in
certain kinds of locations where the density of nearby office and residential uses can
provide sufficient market and where development sites have good accessibility and
visibility. The extent of competitive retail also will constrain the number of viable
new retail clusters.

Create and Upgrade Public Places and the Walkable Environment



Invest in infrastructure to facilitate and encourage walking and improve
connectivity to and within office districts and their surrounding neighborhoods. As
described in Section IV, MassWorks has invested in stoplights, intersection
improvements, sidewalks and streetscape to help existing office parks to diversify
with the addition of retail, restaurants, entertainment and/or hotel facilities.
Additional public space enhancements in existing downtowns and mixed-use
districts could help them improve their appeal to potential tenants.

Continue to Support Urban District Programming Efforts



Placemaking is more than physical space design and amenities. Events and
programs that help activate the area can be critical to building community and
shaping the nature of public places. The county’s urban districts have a long history
of regularly scheduled concerts, festivals, farmers markets, parades and other
events that build a sense of community and attract shoppers and restaurant
patrons. That activity provides valuable patronage and support to urban district
businesses, helping create and maintain a healthy mix of the uses that make the
areas interesting places to work.

Remove Any Zoning Impediments to Redevelopment and Diversification



The new zoning code should be reviewed to ensure that it does not inadvertently
create barriers to reuse or adjustments. Zoning treatment of existing office parks
may need to be revisited.
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Provide Incentives for Renovations



Incentives to help landlords fund improvements to bring their buildings up to 21st
century standards could be effective for buildings whose locations near transit
and/or in mixed-use environments will allow them to compete. Gaithersburg’s
economic development toolkit includes financial assistance to landlords to fit out
space has been vacant for two years or more in order to create stable, well-paying
jobs. Many communities abate new property taxes triggered by renovations of
historic buildings.

Reduce the Supply of Non-Competitive Space
The county has little influence over the decisions of individual property owners regarding
the fate of existing office buildings that may no longer be competitive. Code enforcement
can help encourage owners to maintain their buildings as they struggle to compete for new
tenants, but the county can’t force an owner to upgrade or demolish a building.
Encourage Conversion to Other Uses



Financial incentives could help to improve the feasibility of conversion.



A limited number of office buildings will be suitable for conversion to housing, hotel
or other uses by virtue of their location and configuration. The high costs of
renovation mean this is most likely to be feasible within one-half mile of a Metro
station. Buildings with narrow footprints that can offer adequate light and air to
residential units or hotel rooms are the best candidates for conversions.



Work with Montgomery County Public Schools to determine whether one or two
obsolescent office buildings are appropriately located relative to enrollment needs
and capable of cost-effective conversion for high-quality school facilities.

Facilitate Site Assembly



Policies that facilitate site assembly could help owners of older small office buildings
to achieve the scale of new development that would justify demolition of some of the
least competitive buildings. Such policies include density levels available only to
properties of a minimum size and limits on curb cuts.

Review Building Safety Codes



One broker noted an issue related to the application of building occupancy standards
developed since 9/11. The total number of persons that can work in a building is now
limited by the evacuation potential, focused primarily on the width of the fire
staircases. This standard works against existing pre-2001 office buildings by
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limiting their occupancy and preventing tenants from achieving higher employee
densities. It would be worth considering waivers to that standard in buildings with
adequate sprinklers. Further study might reveal other provisions that inhibit reuse.
Discourage New Development That Can’t Compete Effectively



Work with the developers with approved plans for single-use office developments
that have not yet been built. Encourage re-design for a more sustainable mix of
uses.



Over the long term, the county would be well served by planning and zoning
strategies that limit development of new office buildings in commercial strips along
major thoroughfares.



The office typology analysis summarized in Table 6 demonstrated that freestanding
buildings on arterials neither near Metro nor interstate interchanges had almost the
highest level of current vacancies among the different office types – 17.9 percent.

Increase Demand
Competition for businesses, both large and small, will only intensify regionally as other
jurisdictions respond to the need to backfill empty buildings and grow their local economies.
Montgomery County will need to step up its game if it is to remain highly competitive.
Discussions with area developers and brokers consistently point to the market perception
that Montgomery County is not business-friendly as a key consideration as businesses
decide where to locate. Some of that perception may reflect the limited press coverage given
to the county’s economic development activities. Actions and subsequent reporting must
demonstrate that the county is supportive of business growth and committed to helping its
businesses to compete and succeed.
Montgomery County has several assets that have helped it achieve a robust economy and
office sector. The quality of life in the county, particularly the quality of the public schools,
has attracted a well-educated and competitive work force. The presence of several key
agencies, particularly those focused in the medical field, has allowed the county to develop
particular strength in life sciences. However, while the county has fared relatively well at
retaining local companies as they expand, it has not attracted many companies from
outside of the county. That fact underscores the need to be pro-active and aggressive in
retaining existing companies, working with them as they consider their futures before their
leases expire.
From a real estate perspective, the county is well positioned to benefit from the market’s
move toward walkable mixed-use environments given its 11 Metro stations, historic
downtowns and newly developed mixed-use projects. Bethesda, Rockville, and Silver Spring
have each developed a dynamic mix of diverse uses that compete well within the regional
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market. White Flint and Twinbrook are poised to achieve similar walkability and mixed
uses, and the county is relocating its facilities to allow mixed-use redevelopment at the
Shady Grove Metro station.
Recognizing the county’s lagging “cool” factor, the Nighttime Economy Task Force has
recommended strategies to encourage and better support nightlife so as to attract and
retain young people.
Expand Economic Development Efforts



Aggressive economic development efforts could help the county compete better for
both local business growth and relocation. The Office of Economic Development is
currently preparing a comprehensive economic development strategy that will
examine opportunities to generate additional demand through economic growth and
detail approaches to improve the county’s ability to attract, retain and grow
businesses.



Better marketing can increase awareness of the county’s assets and help counter the
perception of Montgomery County as being less supportive of business. Often a
community’s most important marketing is to its resident companies, helping to
shape their perceptions and influence their future location decisions.

Fund Economic Incentives



Economic incentives are an unfortunate fact of life in the regional and national
competition for business relocations. While their efficacy is questionable as the
primary tool for company retention, companies will seek incentives, and the county’s
competitors will offer them. Montgomery County needs to be able to respond in kind.



Incentives are becoming a standard in GSA lease competitions as well as the Federal
government seeks to save on lease costs. The county has stepped up in the past and
can expect to need to do so again in the future unless the region’s jurisdictions can
agree to stop the arms race and refrain from such incentives.

Help Landlords Respond to Small Tenant Demand



Office building economics favor large tenants because leasing efforts have a much
bigger payoff for the same amount of work as for a small tenant. Until driven by the
market to serve small tenants, most office buildings accommodate small tenants
only in spaces left over after large tenants take most of a floor.



Financial assistance to landlords to offset the cost of tenant improvements for
smaller tenants is now being offered under the new Make Office Vacancies Extinct
(MOVE) program. The incentives are helpful but given the cap of $40,000 for 10,000
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square feet of space, they are not likely to be the deciding factor that attracts a
company to the county.
Support Local Business Growth



Focused attention on the issues that limit the growth and expansion potentials of
local businesses should work to reduce barriers to success and improve the county’s
image and reputation as a business-friendly locale.



The incubator system, technical assistance programs and other efforts to support
local entrepreneurs should continue to receive county support.



One specific issue identified by developers is the time and effort required to secure
building permits for tenant improvements.

Continue to Develop the Workforce



One of the county’s key strengths is its talented and diverse workforce. Public
education must continue to be one of the county’s highest priorities. Workforce
development programs to help retrain adults seeking to advance in their careers or
change fields should be expanded in close cooperation with local employers.

Protect and Enhance the Local Quality of Life



The county’s strong quality of life has allowed it to flourish for multiple decades,
providing a pleasant and supportive residential environment.
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Setting Priorities
In these times where there is not enough office demand to fill the excessive vacancies,
choices must be made as to the relative priorities of different actions and initiatives. Focus
on supporting existing mixed-use districts rather than creating new districts where no
office base now exists.
Not every Metro or light rail station can attract significant office development beyond what
is needed to support the local population. Those that do not offer a compelling sense of place
and efficient auto access as well as transit access will be limited in their ability to compete.
As noted earlier, the choice of where to help developers transform conventional office parks
into mixed-use developments must be strategic. Very few will have the location, business
base, physical configuration and ownership patterns that will allow successful repositioning as mixed-use centers.
Public investment should be targeted to those with:


the potential for creating a more dense, walkable environment;



a location with good accessibility and visibility;



available sites and/or vacant buildings capable of accommodating infill development
and supporting placemaking;



a density of nearby residents and businesses not currently well served by existing
retail and restaurant clusters; and



owners willing to make substantial investments to create a competitive
development.
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Appendix Tables

